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ycew `xwn mei
The inclusion of the words: dfd ycew `xwn mei z` as part of the description of the holidays
is one of the unique features of the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny for the milbx yly
according to l`xyi ux` bdpn. In an interesting twist, Sephardim who usually follow bdpn
laa include the words as part of the description of the holiday in their version of dpeny
dxyrfor the milbx yly; i.e. dfd ycw `xwn aeh mei z` . . . mei z`, while Ashkenazim
who include some aspects of l`xyi ux` bdpn in their zelitz, do not include those words.
What is the source for those words?
lk mkl didi ycw `xwn iriayd meiae ycw `xwn oey`xd meiae-'fh ,'ai wxt zeny
:mkl dyri ecal `ed ytp lkl lk`i xy` j` mda dyri `l dk`ln
Translation: And on the first day there shall be a holy convocation, and on the seventh day there shall be a
holy convocation for you; no kind of work shall be done during those days, except that you may prepare what
is necessary for you to eat.
What do the words "ycw `xwn” mean?
diizye dlik`l ycw eze` `xw ,xac my `xwn - ycw `xwn -'fh ,'ai wxt zeny i"yx
:zeqke
Translation: The word “Mikra” represents a noun; declare the day to be holy, dedicated to eating special
meals and beverages and by dressing in festive clothes.
ycwl mitq`pe mi`exw mlek dfd meia eidiy - ycw i`xwn mrhe-'bk wxt `xwie o"anx
`iqdxta meid ycwl cren meia midl-`d ziaa uawdl l`xyi lr `id devn ik ,eze`
(i g dingp) dlawa xn`py enk dzyn mei eze` zeyrle ,diwp zeqka l-`l llde dltza
eavrz l`e epipec`l meid yecw ik el oekp oi`l zepn eglye miwznn ezye mipnyn elk` ekl
ok ixg` ,(fh ` xacna) dcrd i`exw oeyln ,"ycw `xwn" dpde .mkfern `id 'd zecg ik
zenewnd ,(d c diryi) di`xwn lre oeiv xd oekn lk lr oke ,(bi h `"y) mi`exwd elk`i
zixg`a mkz` `xwi xy` oeyln e`yr qelwpe`e .dcrd i`exw mda evawziy my mi`xwpy
exn` l"f epizeaxe .ycw mze` eyrz erx`iy mei lka ,rxe`n oeyl ,(` hn ziy`xa) minid
wgk jlv` mweg `di `ly xnelk ,diwp zeqkae dzynae lk`na mrx` ,(fnw qgpt ixtq)
df mbe ,ycwl legn yealnae lk`na mzepyl ycw ly `xwn mdl dyrz la` minid x`y
:qelwpe` zrc
Translation: Holidays are described as “Mikra’Ei Kodesh.” This means that the community should act as
one called to gather in order to perform acts that bring sanctity to the day. It is an obligation of the Jewish
People to gather in synagogues on holidays to sanctify the day publicly through prayer and by reciting words of
praise to G-d, wearing clean clothes and by arranging for festive meals as we find in Scripture (Nehemia 8,
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10) Then he said to them, Go your way, eat fat foods, and drink sweet beverages, and send portions to those
who have nothing prepared; for this day is holy to our Lord; do not grieve, for the joy of the Lord is your
strength. The words: “Mikra Kodesh” are derived from the term: Kru’Ai Aida, as in the verse: those called
to represent the community (Bamidbar 1, 16). Similarly we find in the verse: Afterwards, those called to
represent the community will eat (Shmuel 9, 13). Also in the verse: And the Lord will create upon every
dwelling place of mount Zion, and upon her assemblies (Yeshayahu 4, 5). All these verses describe the places
where those who are called to represent the community congregate. Onkelos explains the word as being derived
from the verse: who will call you at the end of days (Bereishis 49, 1). This defines the words as meaning: an
event; every day in which you celebrate an event, you should make that day holy. Our Sages said (Midrash
Sifrei Pinchas 147) celebrate events from Jewish history by having festive meals with beverages and while
wearing clean clothes. In other words, your conduct that day should be distinguished from your conduct on
other days. Make those days holy by upgrading from your usual foods and by improving your appearance.
That is the message that Onkelos was trying to convey.
We noted in last week’s newsletter that the requirement to include those words in dpeny
dxyr was codified:
jixv ,qeka oia dlitza oia ,gqta-'` dkld 'hi wxt mixteq zkqn zephw zezkqn
bg crena ,xne` cren ly elegae .dfd zevnd bg meia ,dfd ycew `xwn aeh meia ,xikfdl
ipta bg epi`y itl ,bg ea xikfn oi`e ,dfd zxvrd iriay meia ,xne` iriaya .dfd zevnd
.envr
Translation: On Pesach, whether it is in Shemona Esrei or as part of Kiddush, one must say: B’Yom Tov
Mikra Kodesh Ha’Zeh, B’Yom Chag Ha’Matzos Ha’Zeh. On Chol Ha’Moed, one must say: B’Moed
Chag Ha’Matzos Ha’Zeh. On the seventh day of Pesach, one must say: B’Yom Shevii Ha’Atzeres
Ha’Zeh-one should not refer to the day as a Chag because the day does not represent an independent holiday.
Why are the words: dfd ycew `xwn mei z` omitted in fpky` gqep?
dlria dceara d"ga xnel yi m` i`d axl dl`y-'vz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` xeh
laaa mixne` oi`e ok xnel ie`x oi` :aiyde ?dfd ycew `xwn meia dfd ipelt bg meia `aie
epl ozze xne` sqena la` dceara ycw `xwn mei oixikfn oi`e dfd ipelt bg meia `l`
ycw `xwn `"`e oiwcwcn yie dfd ycw `xwn mei z` dfd ipelt bg mei z` dgnyl micren
fpky`ae .sqen oiae dcearay `aie dlri oia yi welig dn rcei ipi`e .k"r ;wecwc df oi`e
`py i`nc ;`xazqn ikde ,crend lega `le aeh meia `l llk ycw `xwn mixne` oi`
lkd ipelt bg xikfdy oeikc eizekld lk x`ye dk`ln xeqi`n ith ycw `xwn xikfdl
.llka
Translation: A question was asked of Rav Hay Gaon: is it proper to say on Chol Ha’Moed in the Bracha of
Ritzei as part of Ya’Aleh V’Yavo: B’Yom Chag Ploni (blank) Ha’Zeh, B’Yom Mikra Kodesh Ha’Zeh?
He answered: It is inappropriate to recite those words. In Babylonia it is customary to refer to the holiday in
the following manner only: B’Yom Chag Ploni Ha’Zeh. We do not include the words: Yom Mikra Kodesh
in the Bracha of Ritzei as part of Ya’Aleh V’Yavo but in Mussaf Shemona Esrei we say: Va’Titain Lanu
Mo’Adim L’Simcha Es Yom Chag Ploni Ha’Zeh Es Yom Mikra Kodesh Ha’Zeh. Some are careful and
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do not add those words but it is not a matter about which to be concerned. This concludes the quote from Rav
Hay Gaon. I do not know on what basis Rav Hay distinguished between Ya’Aleh V’Yavo in the Bracha of
Ritzei and the middle Bracha of Mussaf Shemona Esrei. In Ashkenaz, it is customary never to include the
words: Mikra Kodesh, not in the Yom Tov Shemona Esrei nor in the Chol Ha’Moed Shemona Esrei. That
practice makes sense to me. Why should we single out the fact that Yom Tov is a day defined as Mikra
Kodesh; i.e. a day on which we eat festive meals and wear clean clothes while not mentioning that Yom Tov is
also a day of abstinence from work and a day for other activities. By only referring to the holiday in general
terms, as is done in Ashkenaz, we are not limiting the special aspects of the day.
The sqei zia answers the objections of the xeh:
.epzexig onf dfd zevnd bg mei z` epidl-` 'd epl ozze-'ftz oniq miig gxe` sqei zia
(:hvx) a"twz oniqa ixdy fpky` bdpnk dfe dfd ycew `xwn aeh mei z` epiax hinyd
crend legae dfd ycew `xwn aeh mei z` dfd ipelt mei z` xnel cxtqa mibdep l"fe azk
oia (b"d h"it) mixteq zkqna `zi` ikde dfd ycew `xwn mei z` dfd ipelt mei z` mixne`
oi` fpky`ae dfd ipelt bg mei z` dfd ycew `xwn aeh mei xikfdl jixv qeka oia dlitza
xikfdl `py i`nc llka lkd dfd ipelt bg mei xne`y oeikc xazqn ikde exn`l oibdep
oi` oe`b i`d ax xn` oke (l"kr) eizekld lk x`ye dk`ln ziiyr xeqi`n ith ycew `xwn
.l"kr dfd ipelt bg mei z` epl ozze `l` laaa mixne`
Translation: Va’Titain Lanu Hashem Elokeinu Es Yom Chag Ha’Matzos Ha’Zeh, Zman
Chai’Ruseinu. The Tur omits the words: Yom Tov Mikra Kodesh Ha’Zeh in following Minhag Ashkenaz.
That is what he writes in Siman 582: it is customary among Sephardim to say: Es Yom Ploni Ha’Zeh Es
Yom Tov Mikra Kodesh Ha’Zeh and on Chol Ha’Moed to say: Es Yom Ploni Ha’Zeh Es Yom Mikra
Kodesh Ha’Zeh. That is the way the Bracha is described in Maseches Sofrim (19, 3) to be recited Shemona
Esrei and in Kiddush- one should say: Yom Tov Mikra Kodesh Ha’Zeh Es Yom Chag Ploni Ha’Zeh. In
Ashkenaz, however, they do not follow that practice. That makes sense because by referring to the holiday in
general terms we are including all the special aspects of the day. Why should we single out the fact that Yom
Tov is a day defined as Mikra Kodesh; i.e. when we eat festive meals and wear clean clothes, but not mention
that Yom Tov is also a day of abstinence from work and a day of other activities. So said Rav Hay Gaon: in
Babylonia we only say: Va’Titain Lanu Es Yom Chag Ploni Ha’Zeh. That concludes the quote from the
Tur.
welgiy `xen` e` `pz `vnp `le mixteq zkqna ikd `zi`c oeik cxtq bdpnk d`xp ile
lk x`ye dk`ln ziiyr xeqi`n ith ycew `xwn xikfdl `py i`nc epiax orhy dne .xaca
o"anxd azky enke dlitza exikfdl jixvy lr dxen ycew `xwnc `pye `pyc l"i eizekld
ik eze` ycwl dfd meia mitq`pe mi`exw mlek ediy ycew `xwn mrh (a bk) xen` zyxta
`iqdxta (dlitza) meid ycwl cren meia midl-` ziaa uawdl l`xyi lk lr `id devn
dxeza xkfpy dn `l` dlitza mixikfn ep` oi`y xnel yi cere .l"kr l-`l llde dlitza
oeikc `ed ycew `xwn llkac meyn epiid dxeza xkfp `edy dk`ln mixikfn ep` oi`y dne
(f my) jk xg` aezkd xikfny dne dk`ln ziiyra xeq` `edy rnyn `linn yecw `edy
:ycew `xwn yexit `l` envr ipta oipr epi` dk`ln ziiyr xeqi`
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Translation: In my opinion the custom among the Sephardim is the better practice since that is how the
practice is described in Maseches Sofrim. I have found no source either in a Mishna or in a Gemara that
disputes the validity of the practice as described in Maseches Sofrim. Concerning the following objection voiced
by the Tur: Why should we single out the fact that Yom Tov is a day defined as Mikra Kodesh; i.e. when we
eat festive meals and wear clean clothes, but not mention that Yom Tov is also a day of abstinence from work
and a day of other activities, I would answer that the words Mikra Kodesh have a special link to Tefila as the
Ramban explained in Parshas Emor (Va’Yikra 23, 2): the words Mikra Kodesh should be defined as the
community feeling called to gather in order to perform acts that sanctify the day. It is an obligation of the
Jewish People to gather in synagogues on holidays to sanctify the day publicly through prayer and by reciting
words of praise to G-d wearing clean clothes and by making the day a day of festive meals. In addition, we
can argue that we are simply quoting how the Torah describes the holidays. We do not mention that Yom
Tov is a day of abstinence from work, an attribute of the day which is also found in the Torah because
abstinence from work is also one aspect of the day being a “Mikra Kodesh”. Since Yom Tov is a holy day we
know that no work is to be performed on that day. The fact that the Torah immediately thereafter provides
that no work be performed on Yom Tov is not to teach that abstinence from work is a separate facet of
YomTov but to include abstinence from work as an additional aspect of the day being a “Mikra Kodessh.”
The following represents another answer to the objection posed by the xeh about including
the words: dfd ycew `xwn aeh mei z` in the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny on aeh mei:
zereaya `zi`c exikfdl jixvy jexr q"y `edy p"le-'bpw oniq 'a wlg 1zexi`n mipt z"ey
ea dyr `le ycew `xwn e`xwe ea dprzd ok m` `l` xtkn xetik mei didi `l leki b"i sc
n"n `ed mixetik mei l"z oipn dk`ln ea dyre ycew `xwn e`xw `le ea dprzd `l ,dk`ln
l`xyi ycwn eizekxaa eilr laiw `ly qxhpewa 'it ycew `xwn e`xw `l 'qezd eazke
`xwn e`xw l`ppg epiaxl d`xpe .`ziixe`c iedlc k"ia zekxa ogky` `lc d`xp epi`e k"ie
ycew `xwn e`xw `le meid zyecw liaya dk`lnn ezaye edeycw c"ay eceny ycew
ayein f"tle .l"kr dk`ln zeyrl lvrzpy zngn `l` meid zyecw zngn zaey epi`y
?eizekld lk x`ye dk`ln ziiyr xeqi`n ith ycew `xwn xikfdl h"n azkc xehd ziyew
c"ay dceny zeay `ed dk`ln lkn zaeyy dn lky xikfdl jxvedy `gip g"x ixacle
.meid zyecw liaya dk`ln zaeye edeycw
Translation: To me it appears that the Gemara provides a clear indication that the words: Yom Tov Mikra
Kodesh should be included in the middle Bracha of Shemona Esrei on Yom Tov. In Maseches Shavuos 13
we learn: Perhaps you might think that Yom Kippur does not bring a person forgiveness unless he fasts and
refers to Yom Kippur as Mikra Kodesh in Shemona Esrei and abstains from work and if he does not fast
and does not refer to Yom Kippur as Mikra Kodesh in Shemona Esrei and does not abstain from work, how
do you know that he obtains forgiveness? That is why the Torah uses the words: It is Yom Kippur. Tosafos
writes that the words: he does not refer to the day as Mikra Kodesh is explained by Rashi as meaning that he
did not accept upon himself to say: Mikdesh Yisroel V’Yom Ha’Kippurim. Tosafos says: this cannot be
1. Rabbi Meir Eisenstadt (Maharam Ash) was born ca. 1670 in Poland, and died in Austria in 1744. He was the teacher and
foster father of Rabbi Jonathan Eibeschuetz. Rabbi Meir served as rabbi of Eisenstadt, one of the "seven communities" near
Vienna. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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since we dot find that reciting this Bracha is a Torah mandated requirement. Rabbi Chananel then explains
that the words Mikra Kodesh are a reference to the fact that a person must acknowledge that it was the Jewish
Court that declared the day to be a holiday and that the person abstained from work that day because of the
sanctity of the day and not because he simply did not feel like working that day. That explanation provides
an answer to the objection stated by the Tur: why refer only to the fact that Yom Tov is Mikra Kodesh and
not to the fact that it is a day of abstinence from work? According to how Rabbi Chananel explains the
words “Mikra Kodesh”, it makes sense; that the obligation to say the words “Mikra Kodesh” means to
acknowledge that one is abstaining from work that day because it is day that the Jewish Court declared to be a
holy day and that he is abstaining from work out of respect for the sanctity of the day.
We refer to zay as ycw `xwn in yeciw on Friday night; i.e. i`xwnl dlgz mei `ed ik
mixvn z`ivil xkf ,ycw based on the following verse:
lk ycw `xwn oezay zay iriayd meiae dk`ln dyrz mini zyy (b)-bk wxt `xwie
:mkizayen lka 'dl `ed zay eyrz `l dk`ln
Translation: Six days shall work be done; but the seventh day is the Sabbath of rest, a day for a holy
gathering; you shall do no work in it; it is the Sabbath of the Lord in all your dwellings.
Why do we not refer to zay as ycw `xwn in dxyr dpeny as well?
;dxeza miax zenewna diepy zayd zeevn .'ebe mini zyy -'b 'bk wxt `xwie 2yxid x"yx
zay jk .mdl cqen ceqi `id zaydy ,l`xyi iig ly zxg` dpigal dxeyw `id mrt lka
zayd ;(jli`e ak ,fh zeny) oefnd zti`yl dqgia xacnd zay ;(` ,a ziy`xa) d`ixad
miip`nedd miigl dizepwqne zayd ;(g ,k zeny) 'd zricil ceqik zexaicd zxyr ly
,dl ;jli`e bi ,`l zeny) ycwnd zyecwl dqgie zayd zyecw ;(ai ,bk zeny) miizxagde
.(l weqt my) ilil`d seyikl dqgie zayd ;(b ,hi lirl) jepigl dqgie zayd ;(b - a
Translation: Six days shall work be done. The Mitzvah of Shabbos is referred to in several places within the
Torah; each time, the Mitzvah of Shabbos is linked to a different aspect of Jewish life for which Shabbos
represents its foundation. That explains the reference to Shabbos during the days of Creation (Bereishis 2,1);
to Shabbos in the desert in its relationship to collecting food (Shemos 16, 22 et al); to Shabbos referred to in
the Ten Commandments as a basis for knowing G-d (Shemos 20, 8); to Shabbos and its effects on human
and social life (Shemos 23, 12); to the sanctity of Shabbos and its relationship to the Beis Hamikdash
(Shemos 31, 13 et al); to Shabbos and its link to education (Shemos 19, 3); to Shabbos and its connection
with idolatrous magic (Shemos 19, 30).
md ;"'d icren" dzr df e`xwp dl` mibg .dpyd ly mibgd xefgnl dqgia zayd daezk o`k
ick mze` rawz dnvr dne`d :"ycw i`xwn mz` e`xwz xy`" ,'d mr zecreeid ipnf
daezk mznerl .l`xyi llk ly ziytegd driawa dielz mzyecwe ;'d l` mda `xwidl
zexecl 'd ici - lr ycwzpe rawpy ,cigid meid `id .ycew i`xwnl dligz zayd o`k
dne`d `l ;dne`d on zraep dppi` ezyecwe ,dne`d ici - lr rawp eppi` zayd mei .mler
`ven zcewpk oezp `ed .ycew `xwn envr `ed ezqipk zrya `l` ,ycew `xwn ep`xwz
.mda eznybd z` `vni `ede ,mdl qiqad `ed ;ycewd ipnf ly `iy zcewpke
2. Rabbi Shimshon Rafael Hirsch.
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Translation: Here the Mitzvah of Shabbos is presented in its relationship to the Jewish Holidays. The
holidays are referred to here as the Holidays of G-d. They are times during which we interact with G-d; “that
you shall call them moments of sanctity.” The Jewish People itself sets the dates of the holidays which are to be
used as a time called to interact with G-d. The sanctity of the holidays is dependent on their being willingly set
by the Jewish People. Nevertheless, Shabbos is referred to here as being first to the “Mikra’Ai Kodesh”.
Shabbos is the only day that was set and sanctified by- the hands of G-d- for generations until the end of time.
The scheduling of Shabbos is not performed by the acts of the Jewish People- and its sanctity does not derive
from the acts of the Jewish People. Upon Shabbos commencing, it itself creates its character as a day of
sanctity. Shabbos becomes the point of departure and the ultimate example of a holy day; Shabbos serves as
the prototype for all the holidays and Shabbos finds its personification through the observance of the holidays.
dpnn ;zeyep`d z` jpgl ick dcqep ,dixehqidae raha 'd oehly z` zlnqnd ,zayd ok`
zn`l :mzilkz zg` - l`xyi ici - lr miycwznd micrend lke ;l`xyi xvep dprnle
qlwl mc`d z` jpgl zywan zayd ik ;zayd ici - lr yxcpd mc`d jepig z` l`xyia
zayd ycwn" :micrend zezay ly dkxad znizg mb efe .dixehqidae raha ,'d z`
:`"r fi dviaa df gqep x`azp jke .mipnfde zaye l`xyi ycwn :`le - "mipnfde l`xyie
zeqtzp dl`d zeyecwd izye ;zniiwe dyecw zayd `l` ,zayd z` miycwn mpi` l`xyi
cg` oipr" :my o"x d`x ,s"ixd zqxib itl) "`ilz `da `d" :cg` oiiprk `"r hn zekxaa
zyecwa dielz miycg iy`xe mipnfd zyecwe zayd zyecwa dielz l`xyi zyecwy `ed
.("l`xyi
Translation: Therefore Shabbos which represents G-d’s control over nature and history was established to be a
lesson for mankind. Through the concept of Shabbos and on behalf of Shabbos, the Jewish people were
created. The holidays which derive their sanctity from the acts of the Jewish People-have as one goal-to validate
among the Jewish People the lessons learned through the observance of Shabbos. Shabbos aims to teach the
Jewish People to exalt G-d, because of what they observe within nature and through the events of Jewish
History. That is further the meaning of the ending words to the middle Bracha of Shemona Esrei when Yom
Tov falls on Shabbos; i.e. Mikadesh Ha’Shabbos V’Yisroel V’Hazmanim-and not Mikadesh Yisroel
V’Shabbos V’Ha’Zmanim. This is how the Bracha is explained in Maseches Beitzah 17a: the Jewish
People do not bring about the sanctity of Shabbos; Shabbos is already sanctified and established on its own;
those two types of sanctity are perceived as representing one concept: each is dependent on the other (according to
the version presented by the Rif; see the comments of the Run there: it is one concept. The sanctity of the
Jewish People is dependent on the sanctity of Shabbos while the sanctity of the holidays and Rosh Chodesh is
dependent on the Jewish People).
Although zay shares the trait of being a ycw `xwn with aeh mei, l"fg wanted to
distinguish between the means by which zay and aeh mei derive their sanctity. To
accomplish that goal, references to zay as being a ycw `xwn were omitted from the middle
dkxa of dxyr dpeny on zay. A mention of zay being a ycw `xwn was added to yeciw
for other reasons (see Newsletter 7-1), primarily so that a reference to mixvn z`ivi-which is
also a theme that is omitted from the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny on zay-could be added
to yeciw.
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